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Description
Dilution control to automatically and consistently provide the 
correct dilution for facility cleaning. A single product dispenser for 
wall mount installations. Ideal for focused cleaning processes and 
spaces with a single/limited product need. 

Product directions
1.  Install either a long bucket fill or short bottle fill outlet tube based

upon user preference or the specific product application. Unlock
the doors.

2. Screw on the docking cap and put bottle into the bay.
3. Close and lock the doors.
4. Container fill
5. Turn off the water source and disconnect the water hose.

Optional accessory
Wire storage rack: Holds up to 5 bottles of Reliable Brand chemical
concentrate refills. (SKU = 930)

Features/Benefits
One product compartment with locking 
enclosure to protect the chemical

Compact wall mounted design — 
maximizes cleaning closet space and 
installs above mop sinks in minutes

Option to setup for bottle or bucket fill

Backflow protection, eliminates cross-
contamination or chemical exposures

Action gap and air gap backflow 
options to meet local plumbing agency 
requirements

Specifications
Length: 8"x 25"
Flow rate: 2.5 GPM/9.5 LPM
Color: Gray

Packaging 
One Single Mount Dispenser with 
  outlet tubes
One heavy duty incoming water hose
Installation instructions and  
  operation chart
V02042: Action gap
V02043: Air gap

SINGLE MOUNT DISPENSER 

V02042, V02043


